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Australia

Australia is an island, a country and a continent but most of all it is a
dream destination, offering spectacular scenery, unique experiences and
hidden gems.
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Day 1
Wolgan Valley

Country Name

Day 1
o

Morning – Arrival at Sydney Internation Airport and Helicoper to Wolgan Valley

Welcome to Australia! After you exit the Sydney Airport, your guests are taken to a helipad- where your group’s
transport is standing by. Before you board your helicopters, your guests will receive an Akubra hat and Driza-Bone
jacket to make you feel at home in the Aussie Bush! The flight takes you over Sydney and into The Blue
Mountains. Waiting for you when you land is your 4WD transfer, and after a short drive you arrive at Wolgan Valley,
and realise that this is truly a place like no other.

o

Evening – Australian Welcome

As your guests meet at the hotel, the crack of a whip slices through the air and a stockman on horseback gallops
into view. Your guests are invited to follow the stockman to a heritage homestead for a night under the stars. By
the bonfire, your guests enjoy a BBQ, fantastic Australian Wines, and some classic Australian music.
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Day 2
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Day 2
o

Morning – Business Session

Undertake a board meeting with a difference in the conferencing facilities within Wolgan Valley. Your group can
also undertake a conservation activity by planting some native trees.

o

Afternoon – Optional Activities

Wolgan Valley’s beautiful bush location offers an abundance of choice for your guests. Enjoy some Four-WheelDriving, bushwalks, mountain biking, historical tours, trail rides on horseback, archery, glow worm walks, and spa
treatments.

o

Evening – Dinner Under the Stars

As the sun sets and the sky comes alive with stars, your guests are taken to their location for dinner in the middle
of a paddock- where an astronomer greets them with telescopes. After a stargazing session, your guests are
invited to take their seats. Lit by flames, dinner begins and so does your traditional entertainment, an Aboriginal
performance followed by Australian poetry and eventually a live bush band set the tone for a relaxed farewell to
Wolgan Valley.
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Day 3

o

Morning – Poolside Breakfast and Transfers

Your guests are invited to a special outdoor breakfast by the pool before boarding luxury vehicles for the drive
back to Sydney. Depending on flight times, stops can be made at various lookouts throughout The Blue Mountains
and a breathtaking lunch location. Your guests then arrive at the airport and return home.
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